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This project reveals the potential of a mass transit hub for the
city of Columbus, Ohio. The mass transit hub will sit on a gO-acre
plot of land just west of the downtown area and will include retail
and office space, housing and ample park space to service those
living on the site and residents of the surrounding
neighborhoods. The proposed light rail lines will branch out of
the transit hub, alleviating some of the dependence on the
automobile while improving the general welfare of Columbus
through economic, social, and cultural catalysts.
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Abstract
l'his project reveals the potential of a mass transit hub for the city of Columbus,
Ohio, The mass transit hub will sit on a gO-acre plot of land just west of the downtown
area and will include retail and office space housing and ample park space to seNice
those living on the site and residents of the surrounding neighborhoods, The proposed
light rail lines will branch out of the transit hub alleviating some of the dependence on
the automobile whil e improving the general welfare of Columbus through economic
social and cultural catalysts,
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In
~e

growth pattems of the United States in
the last 60 years has been driverl by the Interstate
and the 'American Dream' of living in a suburb. The
Federal Housing Administration (FHA) guaranteed
segregated neighborhoods outside of the city limits
as the population exploded in the 50s and 60s
(Kirkman, 125) . This became known as 'white flight' :
leavir19 trle imler city to be occurJied by minority
groups. With more and more people moving away
from the city center. downtowns began to lose their
sense of identity. Entertainment and businesses
also ran for the suburbs, creating voids in the fabric
of the city center-and only recently has this trend
began its reversal.

IIAmericans spend 646 million hours stuck in
traffic at the cost of 13.7 billion dollars to the

economy.~~

people think.
As more and more people move farther and
fartrler away from trleir jobs, trley rlave become more
reliant on the interstate system. This has put a huge
strain on the roads, the economy and the environ
ment. City planners, in their attempt to alleviate
congestion and traffic jams, build wider highways at
the cost of taxpayer money and the environment.
According to the Texas Transport Institutes annual
mobility report, Americans spend 646 million hours
stuck in traffic at the cost of 13.7 billion dollars to the
ecorlomy. Wrllle trlese numbers are sta~~erirl~, it
explains the ineffectiveness city planners sh0l1-term
fix of widening highways. In theory, the more lanes
devoted to trafFic, the faster it will move, thus allow
ing workers to get to work in less time. However,
no matter how many extra lanes are added to every
highway, the problem of wasted time and lost money
will still exist--the demand will always outpace the
supply unless there is a radical change in the way

This shift in mindset would factor in the ac
ceptance and use of mass transit while moving
populations back into the downtown region. This in
no way is an end all to the problem stated above,
but one possible long-term solution that has the po
tential to change America's dependence on the car.
Mass trarlsit cou~led with urbarl develo~ment can
serve as a catalyst to help cities improve their social
and economic standing. When planned properly,
mass transit can bring residents to jobs, universi
ties , hospitals, courthouses and other public ameni
ties while urban development brings thousands of
people back into the downtown area. Again, mass
transit is not the sole solution to relieving depen
dence on the automobile, but when acting in con 
junction with other sustairlable livin~ practices, it can
begin to unsettle the status quo. It is the goal of this
project to accomplish this for the city of Columbus.
page 11

Problem
~e trend in development for the last sixty
years has been to grow out and use up as much
space as possible. Urban sprawl, as it is called,
has caused numerous issues. Some of these
issues include; reliance on cars, congestion, the
building of interstates, extreme amounts of pollu
tion, and the decentralization of cities. Highways
do seNe good purposes, but they have become
the focal point of transportation and invite the idea
of urban sprawl. With this, downtown areas suffer
immensely and business and residents move away,
creating this vacuum that is filled with vacant lots
and crime. Zoning has been a significant challenge
to mass transit developers because most up the
suburban zoning limits the potential space in which a
mass transit system could be built. For this reason,
highways were built vvith little room for any other
mode of transportation. And with tens of thousands
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of people commuting alY Into t e City 0 0 um
bus, this creates huge congestion problems, and is
an environmental concern. Cars sitting in traffic do
nothing but put pollutants in the air, and waste the
time of the driver-time that could be spent at work
putting money into the economy. With the current
land use patterns and zoning restriction, Columbus
will continue to develop around the car, which wi l be
an ineffective use of the land. However, if the city
were to begin rezoning and make mass transit its fo
cus, the city could be a more vibrant exciting place
to live. This however, would require that the city
center would have to become much more dense in
order to support a multi-modal mass transit system .
Thus, bringing residents back into the downtown
would become a major step in the right direction to
help support mass transit.

IHypothesiS 0

Wth

the research I will gather, I believe that it is possible to create a multi modal
mass transit system that can reduce the reliace on the vehicle while bringing residents
back into the downtown area creating a vibrant, unique cornmunity,
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Mass trcYlsit is orle of the

pos~~i t)le

solutions

to trle grovving problem of congestior' and poor

_U

mar; sprawl is a vvay of life IHG ie:, tile United
States, Loo~ng oack, trlere are tNO ml~OI' I!:flu
ences that diroctoCi tho clovolopmorit of ur:::x"Jrl fon:~[ :
trie fwst orie being the interSTate higrwvay svstem,
and the secorld one being trIo i=oderal Housing
Administratior," Highways coula be vewed as, [an
automobile subsidy' (kJrkrnarl, 125), Essentially, the
put:ic is sUfJPortir(J tho fJrivato auto makcn"3 by U.(:3l1~~.1
their own tax dollars to dEYl'and hig~,\lVays tI" ICY car")
use to commute to vvork 2nd trav'el long cJistances
oasily 8J1(j quickly" Tr-Ie FHA ir, the 1950s 8JKl bOs ,
'guaranteed racially sepregatocJ suburt)ar, develop
mert but also provided mecha::isms tor regulating
tr)e quality of the hOlK;;inD supply and H"lE:} fOrrT) of
subdivisions' (1 25), With this much pO\l\l8r", U-,e l~ l iA
could do~ermi ne lot size, house size, and oistmce of
tr18 subdivisior: from lrl(j city \j\/iIJI ir"I(JivicJuals rk3.Vinu
the ability to live 30 plus r":iles away from work, yet
beinG at~ le to commute to work ir, less !han an r'iC)ur,
they will pack up and move out of the city lirllits, /\s
mill ions of people across tr":e nation adopt this iJDel,
reliance on the car ()ocomes even greater, ~/I(:TO
cars equal more poll ution, also puttirlg a larger" strain
in tho interstate systems, Cities <JJOuncj the vvorld
such as Los Ar-lgeles anci [3eijing are cor,stantly
urlcler smog , created nlostly ()y trl8 exrldust of cars,
Americarls also sp(:."~rld (-3Jf avera,ge Of 34 1"10 UI-S a
year stuck in traffic , 8.rld a cost of $808 per r)erson
per year (AUTOPI,L\, 20"11)" NeAtv multiply l. ~'at"! um
ber"by roughly 3 -10,000,000 (the population of the
U,S,) and you get some :sta~jgering numbers,

circulation i"1 arK] around cities, rv1ulti-rT1odal mass
T8J1Sit, Wf li cl", can corlsist of ral, liUht rail, bus, car",
Dike, an(j rxx"~jos~ri3n, has tile pctDntial TO uffer bet
:-c;r" conllf)ctiom~~ thrO,()rl0Ir~ Hie city ThoSH :r":8t livEl
(;utside the city limits can tt"~Jvel into the city for work
(assurnirlg they work in tt":e city) co[ play -all de
pending on what activity they a!'e doing, In tr,e case
cf cerltmJ Ohio, a m3t~ S tran t~ it systom could also
create strCirlDer conr,E;clions tx?lvvt)(.:;n Columbus
and sma!le' to\NrB in close r)roximity' 0' smaller cities
).(_<3U ('('Iiiss ;Jv\r~N"
('inc question trnr rcy~ urc~s clclSc cc;nsidc~r
ation: VVI-,EXE; do tr lOSE; m(r;,~; trar,[3it li rles nm , specifi
call")/ rail, and hovv vV1 11they offset trle neigr! bor"~lood s
n
they bisoct; A study was (Jone irl pr{)onix,

/\rizona bec~;use 8. ("l8V'/ rail line \/'..Ia8 prooo.:::ed to
(un trlrcugh the city', connecting thrse very distinct
'ieighborr,oo::Js , Tho 1'8searC'1ers wBrltee) to krlovv
vd"lat a~eet tr"e raillir"18 would riCtVe or l 8acrl r"leigrl
l::orhoods 'nousohold grovvTri,' ResearchE;I-s, from
r~o uUuciqe I£-::Iylor r-Yld '": r";:lrIcb C;roup USEX) a sir"(H"k:l
tor called

IIWhere do these mass transit lines run,
speCifically rail, an~ how.will they ~ffect"
~!-,at [simu- the neighborhoods In which they bisect?
lutos the
cehavior of IrK)!vidual agent~) suet"1as r,ousoholds,
ousinesses, cieveloper-.s and governments' (,Journal
cr Urt.)Clr) To(Jy' olo~1y, 95-Df.:)). \j\jitr) trlis progra"m,
T'e resea l-crlers vve:-e ':-Jole to predict \;\/[l(-)( anci ho/v
'-nuch il !tluc;( IC8 the l i~Jrlt rail linc woulcj hE1VC eX18
~~" iese thrC:}8 r"leigr"lCOrrK")ods ,:)lxne of the qual ii~l-3t ive
08.t8 entered ir'to Ul e dat8.base '/\;"8S: GIS overiays ,
ndividual parcol characteristics, employment, no(', 
residential space and qeneral cJiagnostics" Sorne 0':

~)rt:Jar,~-::~fn

the results were surprising. When the simulator was
put to work, tNO of the three neighborhoods saw
a 15-19% increase in the number of households
built or occu~ied irl trle sever I years after the li~ht rail
line went in over no rail line ('103- '105). Zone three
however, which consists of a majority of student
housing for Arizona State University, saw a significant
decrease in households. This could be attributed
to 'new up-market developments that push out the
lower-income student population and make room
for higher income families who prefer slightly larger
qual1ers' (105) .
From this urban simulator that compares the
effect of a light rail train being built versus not being
built, it is clear that mass transit has a positive effect
on neighborhoods. As the line is built, people will
desire to move closer to the rail. This is because the
train will offer ease of transportation and circulation.
It is the same principle that drives planners to build
subdivisions close to highways. In essence, the
highway is being switched out for a rail line.
Trlis could also be tnJe for BRT (Bus Ra~id
Transit) lines. BRT is a system in which lanes are
dedicated buses only, which allows them to travel
faster and reach more people in a shorter period of
time. Bogota was one of the first cities to incorpo
rate a BRT system. It has been so successful in
reducing congestion and pollution that their system
has become the standard to which every other city's
BRT system is measured up to. If either a BRT
lirle or rail lines were fJut throu~rl a n8i~rlborrlood
much less a city, there would be no doubt that the
population density would increase.

It is however, importarlt to point out that
mass transit needs a certain population density
to maintain the system. Despite the fact that the
simulator suggested housing occupation would
jump, it stili might not be enough to support the
entire system. Accordirl~ to Afsrlin Srlariat Morlay
many and Ali Gholami, professors at Iran University
of Science and Technology, a high capacity transit
system would need 25,000 passengers an hour
(MulitmodaJ Feeder Network Design Problem: Ant
Colony Optimization Approach, 323) . This number
would not apply to light rail line or BRT routes, but
it is conceivable that a larger system or high speed
rail line would be needed in Columbus, Ohio as a
main thoroughfare. Does Columbus have the ability
to support a system that will require 25,000 people
to commute daily by train or bus? The answer right
now is no. Yes, there are many rnore jobs located
within the city limits of Columbus, but it is not smart
to believe that everyone would stop driving and start
commuting to work via mass transit. Thus, infill and
increasing population density within the city must
be addressed -First to allow for a multi-modal mass
trarlsit system to be successful.

Understanding where in the city population
density can be increased can be achieved with the
use of arcGIS. This software can look at vacant lots,
population derlsity, operl space, poverty arid multiple
other factors that would influence the proper use of
infill and new development. Coupled with UrbanSim,
arcGIS offers the best opporturlity to create a region
al plan for a multi-modal transportation system that
will effectively service Columbus and the surrounding
region.
An interesting counterpoint to this is the idea
that a mass trarIsit system will itself ir lcrease the
density of a city. At stops, especially where multiple
types of transportation are brought together, nodes
are created. These nodes suddenly become a
place where hundreds, if not thousands of people
come into close contact with their surroundings. In
essence, they are forced to, because this is where
the train or bus runs. There is no alternative route.
In a 201 0 article, Yan Li, a research fellow at the
Cerlter for Assessment arid Development of Land
and Real Estate, claims that a, 'MRT (Mass Rail
Transit) [rlode] carl affect its surrounding area within
400 to 800 meters' (Journal of Urban Planning and
Development, 244). This means that for at least
1200 feet, businesses, restaurants, and housing are
going to be in direct contact with the people who
get on and off the transit at the stop. New housing
can go in, and maintain a high level of occupancy.
Restaurants and other businesses will stay in busi
ness due to the constant support of the transit lines.
Metaphorically speakirlg, mass trarlsit serves as a
lifeline to these businesses - bringing people and
money directly to them. And with the scope of this
lifeline extending as far as 2400 feet, these nodes
could be thriving mini cities. With the proper mixed-

II

These nodes suddenly become a place where
hundreds, if not thousands of people come
into close contact with their surroundings~~

use plan, population density and business could
skyrocket.
It will be difficult to find a balance between
creating infill to support the mass transit system, and
realizir18 tr lat the system itself will spawn the growth
of a city. Both must be incorporated into the design
to be successful. Leave out infill, and the system
may collapse due to lack of ridership. Rely too
much on infill, and you lose the freedom of letting
people decide what is best for them and to what
proximity to the mass transit system is best for their
individual situation. But with a relatively good balance
of both, it is possible to conceive a plan could be
successful.

'J e
O ne of the case studies I reviewed was the
Hiawatha light rail line that was incorporated into
Minneapolis, Minnesota. This light rail line is 12 miles
long and consisted of 19 stops, The reason that I
chose this for a case study was because of the eco
nomic and socioeconomic numbers that the article
laid out as the effects the light rail line had on the
surrourldirlg rleigrlborhoods, Irl one tlndirlg, housirlg
prices jumped up 20% for the houses withiri a ' alf
mile of the rail line-which translates into an increase
of $47, 1 million in housing value for both single and
multifamily housing (Rail, 34), Expected new con
struction rates were 183% higher than what could be
expected if the rail line did not exist (34) ,

This can be applied to my site for a few
reasons, One is the added value light rail lines bring
to neighborhoods, Because passenger rail lines
have this effect, it will help boost the economic value
of struggling neighborhoods in Columbus, Light rail
lines also encourage infill and occupancy of hous
ing close to the track, With over 5,000 vacant lots
irl Columbus, trlere is the pOSSibility that hundreds
of these lots could be reoccupied or have housing
rebuilt on the site, This could have the potential to
boost the pride residents of neighborhoods and the
city have towards where they live,
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nother case study I reviewed was the light raJ I
corridor that was put in Phoenix, Arizona, I used this
case study for similar reasons as the previous one ,
The light rail line was going to travel through three
neighborhoods, and residents and the local govern
ment wanted to know the effects on the housing
market this would have on those neighborhoods, A
group or researcrlers Routledge Taylor and Francis
Group used UrbanSim-a simulator that takes into
account hundreds of variables to determine what im
pact a light rail line could have on a city, (It is impor
tant to note that the simulator looked at the housing
industry for the 7 years after its completion: we are
still in the midst of those seven years, so there are
no 'real' numbers to compare to the simulator,)

The study predicted a 15 -19% increase in
built or occupied housing near the rail line - similar
numbers to what was recorded in Minneapolis, This
is because people want to live near the rails and rail
stations where they have access to jobs, business
and entertaJnment with fast, reliable transportation at
their disposal, Light rail also has the ability to take
residerlts to pivotal pOirlts of interest witrlirl trle city
such as universities, libraries and courthouses,

II

Light rail has the ability to take residents to
pivotal points of interest within the city ~h
as universities, libraries and courthouses.

Case Stud 3

Pacrarnento Rgii ''r~3rC1S e

A third case study I looked at is Sacramento,
California's approach to mass transit. In an effort to
expand their mass transit lines, they have designed
and began construction on a mass transit hub. The
site Sacramento is looking at is 244 acres - about
three times as large as the site I am looking at. But
what they want to do with the site is more than just
to create a mass transit hub. The designers want
the site to become a destination. There will be
entertainment of all kinds, active and passive recre
ation to name a few. The site Will also be a leader
in sustainability in the area, and thousands of new
residents with live in the hundreds of single family
and mixed-use housing going on the site.
This case study is important because I would
li ke to model their design principles onto my site.
II
Because the site is Sacramento is three times as
But what they want to do with the site is more
large as the site in Columbus, I will have to scale it
than just to create a mass transit hub. The
.
· · ~~
down to appropriately fit my site. But this case study
d eSlgners
want t h
e·
site to b ecome a d
estmatlon.
lays down in specific detail what I would li ke to do on
my site - providing a well thought out blueprint that
will deliver extraordinary results for the city.
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Assum tions & Delimitations
ASSUITlptions:

I) The city of Columbus is willing and able to develop and bUild a mass transit hub,
II) The city of Columbus has the funding to do a project of this scale,
III) The people of Columbus are interested in supporting a mass transit hub both
financially and with ridership,
IV) People have the desire to move back into and live in the downtown district,

V) The appropriate public entities will conduct feasibility studies to ensure the
validity of such a project,
VI) Zoning laws would change to allow for portions of the project to be built,

Delimitations:
I) Mass transit systems will not include high-speed rail , air or water transportation,

II) Further expansion will not be considered in the design process,
III) A plan to extend mass transit to all neighborhoods in the Central Ohio region
will not be designed,
IV) Funding sources will not be explored,

V) This project will not do a feasibility study.
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I

Definition of Terms
BRT (Bus Rapid Transit): Travel lanes devoted solely to buses to allow for faster travel
times,
Light Rail: A transportation system using trains to service a metropolitan area,
Mass Transit Hub: A site or location that unites multiple forms of transportation to cre
ate a vibrant and active people space, The site may include businesses and other public
services as this project aims to do,
Multi Modal Transit: Bringing multiple forms of transportation together,
Urban Sprawl: Uncontrolled spread of housing development away from urban centers,
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his project proposes the integration of a mass transit hub in the
heart of Columbus) Ohio with 8 transit lines alleviating the dependence
on the automobile while revitalizing the city though economic) social) and
cultural catalysts. The new urban development in which the station will
be located will include housing) commercial and office space while offer
ing ample open space for a variety of recreational activities.
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W

hen choosing a site tor the project, there
were a few key considerations that had to be
made. The first consideration dealt with a ques
tion that was raised in the literature review. How will
the proposed transit lines affect the neighborhoods
they run through and the city as a whole? To be
most effective in promoting infill and urban density,
trle site must be rlear dowr-ltowrl (to irlcrease urbarl
density) while having easy access to the surrounding
neighborhoods (promote infill). There is one site in
Columbus, Ohio that fits the bill perfectly.

This site, situated on the Olentangy River, is
a vacarlt gO-acre plot of larld adjacerlt to trle Arer la
District and just minutes from the heart of downtown
Columbus. Situated only a mile from The Ohio State
University, the site is located on prime real estate.
Rail lines are the deal breaker that make this
site the obvious choice for a mass transit hub. As
seen in the image to the right, there are 3 rail lines
that bisect the site. These 3 rail lines branch out to

reach the rest of the city. With an extenisive light rail
plan needed, there is no doubt that using existing rail
lines is the obvious and most cost effective choice
wrlerl cons iderirl~ wrlere trle transit lines will ~o .

Over the past two decades, the Mid Ohio
Regional Planning Comission (MORPC) has worked
in conjunction with the Central Ohio Transit Authority
lCOTA) in developing potential light rail corridors for
the city of Columbus. Although this ambitious plan
has met various types of resistance over the years,
it stands as the basis for the rail corridors I have pro
posed. Like previously stated , tr le rail corridors that
have been proposed use current rail right of ways.
They would trllJs eitrler rlave to share the right of
way with freight or propose redirection of the frieght
corridors. The diagram beliow offers a visual aid as
to how this problem would be solved--the red line
(COTA) being the new transit lines.
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Goals and Ob-ectives

I

Design a mass transit hub that serves as a home base for an extensive transit system
a) Design a multi modal mass transit station that allows for seamless transfers
betvveen transportation modes (light rail, bus, car, bicycle)
i) Design a large plaza adjacent to the station
b) Develop 8 transit routes that connect the transit hub to the surrounding neigh
borhoods and suburbs of Columbus, Ohio
c) Design a patterned transit stop that \A/III serve as a model for all transit stops in
the system

I

Connect the residents and users of the site to nature through open space and
access to the Olentangy River
a) Create an attractive waterfront that is conscious of natural systems while inviting
users and residents to interact with the Olentangy River, much like North
Bank
Park just east of the site
b) Develop a network of open spaces and recreational facilities that meets the
needs of residents and users creating a unique and flourishing urban environment
i) Allocate 2.5 acres for venue space that can be utilized as a
farmers market, art shows and other events
ii) 15-20 acres of land for development of a wetland*
iii) Create a succession of gardens that offer users a variety of
experiences
iv) All ocate space for a great lawn with moveable furniture
c) Locate park space to be accessible by the greatest number of people
d) Utilize rooftops for private business/residential open space
e) Ensure safety in open spaces through visibility and exceptional lighting
I

*Oue to the scope of this project, a hydrology test was not done. If further research is done and concludes that a
wetland is not possible on this site, then a detention pond with asthetic value could replace the wetland.
page 28

II Use sustainable practices in the creation and development of open spaces and bUilt
environments
a) Encourage high-density development
b) Use of grey water technologies, reduction and cleansing of runoff through
swales, permeable pavement and green roofs
c) Centralized parking: once an individual parks their cars, they have the ability to
walk anywhere without having to get back in their car

IV Create a cultural and commercial hub for Columbus, Ohio
a) Create a dynamic mixture of retail, office space, entertainment and housing

developments
b) Provide multiple forms of living units (flats, mixed use, single family, multiple
family) for a wide variety of income brackets, including low income
c) Provide office space for small family owned businesses to large corporations in
a wide variety of fields (health services, grocery, insurance, banking, technology,
and research)
d) Utilize existing buildings on south edge of site for urban agriculture
e) Design proper transition in building height and types to the Arena District
f) Maintain current architectural styles in respect to the history of the site

V Develop circulation patterns that encourage walking and bicycling
Vi: Verlicular
a) Park once (see 111: c)
b) Incorporate on street parking and traffic calming techniques
Vii: Pedestrian/Cyclists
a) Connect walkvvays and bicycle routes to trails and pathvvays outside of
site to encourage exploration of the city
b) Include bike lanes in every road layout on site
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Inventor

~

1"=3 milies
CitiesiTowns
Points of Interest
------------- Interstates
~Rivers
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Wide Context

Inventor

Wide Context

I) With nearly all points of interest and cities/towns

north of the site, it makes sense to align most of the
rail corridors to the north.
II) OSU and downtown district are the two nearest

locations that deserve rail corridors becuase of their
importance to the city.
III) The Short North District, highlighted in blue,

draws young adults and progressive thinkers: those
that would use mass transit to its fullest potential.
IV) Port Columbus International Airport is a destina
tion that must be serviced by the rail corridors. The
more connections there are between transit types
the less reliance individuals have on vehicles.

V) Don Scott Airport is owned by OSU and very
small, but officials and students of the university
could use the transit connection to reach the airport.

Port Columbus INlL Airport
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Inventor

~

1"=1250'
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.

SIS:

Local Context

Inventor

.

SIS:

Local Context

I) Most foot travel coming from off the site will come

from the Arena District. It becomes important then to
make the !hub! of the site as close to the district as
possible.
II) Foot traffic will also come from the Moody Nolan

design firm, White Castle Regional HO, and the River
Club. Creating safe road crossings for these users
is important.
III) To bring users of the greenway on the south side
of the river to the site, it is imperative to add a pedes 
trian bridge to the existing rail bridge.
IV) Although the distribution center for the post office

is close to the site, workers would not be able to
access it due to the two highways that intersect the
area.
V) The site sits on prime real estate on the river, and
would serve as a green connector from Goodale
Park to North Bank Park.

OIentangy River
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Inventor

: Immediate Context

SITE
(90 acres)

~

1"=600'

,~~--~--------~/
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I

Inventor : Immediate Context
I) Many of the structures existing on site have little
architectural value, except for a few on the southern
edge of the site.
II) The scale of the Arena District scales down near
the eastern edge of the site.
III) The one public boat launch in the downtown
area on the Olentangy River is on the site.
IV) The Scioto Riverwalk runs close to the site, but

does not come in contact with the site.
V) The middle of the site (as seen in the section) sits
in a man made depression. The bern to the west is
10- 12' high and to the west it is 14 -16' high.
VI) Most of the site now sits vacant. There is

storage for snow removal equipment to the east and
a storage field for equipment and sand to the west.
The bUildings on the south side are occupied by the
Columbus Division of Electricity.

'Storage Field'

Existing Berm
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Anal

.

SI S:

Immediate Context

Zone 2

Floodplain!
minimal development

~

l"=6CO'
Floodplain
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Anal

.

SIS:

Immediate Context

I) Zone 2 sits in a floodplain, Because of the risk of

flooding, it is best to keep development in this zone
to a minimum,
II) To create a sense of continuity along the riverfront,
development of a 'built' waterfront is necessary.
Mimicing North Bank Park is one way to do this,
III) The Scioto Riverwalk will bring cyclists and

walkers dovvn along the rivers edge, and bringing
those trail users into the site Uyough pedestrain
fnendly pathways is imperative,
IV) To increase the connection between the Arena

District and the new development, all vegetation
along the eastern track should be removed,
North Bank Park

V) In order to commemorate the history of the site,
the buildings in zone 4 Wi l be maintained to serve as
retail or urban agriculture space,
VI) The majority of the pedestrain movement Wi l

bring people to the southern intersection of the rail
lines, making this space a major node of the site,

Retail

VII) The 10' -12' berm that exists between zone

1 and zone 2 creates a unique design chall enge,
Berm could be utilized as an overlook or two story
retail,
VIII) This rail spur is unnecessary: remove to

enhance development,
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Precedent Studies
<JBiltmore Estate: The transitions betvveen the
large formal garden and the smaller fountains/
spaces are an excell ent example of moving a person
from a large scale space to a more intimate setting.

<J Bryant Park: The
premier example of
an urban park This
park has nearly every
program feature I wish
to include in my park
design. Small changes
in elevation and movable
seating create numerous
possibil ities for personal
settings , while also func 
tioning as a space for
large gatherings .
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VMiII Race Park: This park is a good example of
a 'buil t' waterfront while maintaining and restoring
nature- -a perfect blend that creates a unique user
experience.

.6Union Station: The plan for this new transit station in
Denver, Colorado is bold, The station is very open, yet
can become a landmark for the city. I wish to create a
similar effect with the design of my station,

6.Residential Tower: To boost the density
of the site, a residential tower or towers
similar to the one pictured above can be
located on the site,

6.Transit Stop: Possible 6.Factory Dwelling Unit
template for transit stops,

6.Example of mixed use development
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the Rules

Building heights are the
same as those found in
the Arena District to create
continuity, then step up
to the station, creating a
landmark piece,
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I

I

A pyramid shape allows for
the most activity to happen
in the center of the site,
stepping down to the station
and the Arena District,
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Pedestrian Oriented
('(~'rl
" ent
\../ \._--'1 ,L ...11 _

('"Ie
'-./

With a centralized
pedestrian corridor, lower
bUilding heights create a
more human scale, with
bUilding heights stepping
up as they progess away
from the pedestrian axis,
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I

Relationshi

This u ble iagr m s 0 s he basic rei ' ionships of
he progr matic elemen s or rlis concep . Conce t
th ee repso s ~s to the ana~is 0 t e ite. and ill
e the conce in hich I explore further des!, n.
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I went with this bUilding
configuration to create
the most comfortable
fJooestriarl 8XfJerierlCe
along the pedestrian
corridor.

Master Plan
r

r

-----------.

5 stems
Figure Ground

Plaza Space/
Pedestrian Nodes

Walkways/
Pedestrian Nodes

Greenspace

I

Water Systems
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Buildin

,

High Density Residential
Medium Density Residential
Commercial/Retail
Transit Station
Office Space

,

Mixed Use

Residential & Retail

Mixed Use

Office Space & Retail

rV1ixed Use

,

Entertainme t & Retail

550 Dwelling Units
- 305 High Density
- 50 Condominiums
-195 Apartments/Studios

1,016,500 sq ft. Office Space
350,000 sq ft. Retail Space
23,000 sq ft. Entertainment Space
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I

Zonin

7
r
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Building Footprint 0
Office Space.
Transit Station
Entertainment.
Commercial/Retail .
High Density Residential.
Medium Density Residential

Zonin

(--.r- 1..,

)

_I

\

(~I

,

II

(

Building FootprintD
Office Space.
Transit Station
Entertainment.
Commercial/Retail .
High Density Residential.
Medium Density Residential
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Bus
- - Light Rail
Automobile
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o

Transit Stop/O ropoff

IUnderground 0

- '. Maintenance ---~
I Pedestrian Access
J Drop-Off Lanes
Food Court

NTSt
Pedestrian Entrance

Formal Lawn

i

o

---1
i

100

~Retail

Food Court ~
Drop OffJf~~~~~~~:1J
Access Point
Parking Garage
Art Gallery - - - - - - I
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Station Plaza
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I

Street View
typical street sec 'on All r ads loc ted on e
Sl eave
0 lanes of raffle as well as on s reet
parkin , Also Ioeat on II streels are 6' ike lane
h
in both direcUo s, These ike lanes co I
alking space pro otes a safe
12' of pedestria
environment for Ikers and alkers alike, On s reet
par ng helps alleviate the eed for pa ng lots a
or arWng gar ge,s , Street trees cap off the street
sections, brin 'ng down the scale to a ')ole hum n
level :Jhile Iso ereati 9 seperation from vehicular
raffle,

\

,

"

12'

i

15

>

\

7'

\

,
6'

,

\

11 '

,

\

11 '

\

\

6'

"

,
7'

>

\

12'

\
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Meet the Heilman family, Mr, and Mrs, Heilman
are recent graduates of Ball State University,
David majored in Landscape Architecture and
Katie eamed a degree in Hopitality and Food
Management, Originally from Columbus, David
heard about the new transit development and
jumped on the opportunity to be a part of this
groundbreaking f)roject.
David eamed a job working for a landscape design
firm in northwest Columbus, Katie maintains a
successful food blog visitied by 25,000 people a
day,
This is a day in the life of the Heilmans",

Friday Night: Thi is the partme t complex the
Heil ans I ~e in. A small courtyard provides t e
o portunity to relax by small foun'ain or u der a
M pi tree duri g the hot s mmer months Oavi
an Ka Ie have j st run to the grocery store Ioeat
uns . They have
a lock away for ome ho d
i vited a neighbor ov r to grill out ith them on their
rch. Soon, dinner will be seNoo!
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Saturday: David runs to t" e office located in rlortrlvv8sl
Columbus to put in a few extra hours on a project. He
catches the red line early in the rn.orning while trains
are fairly empty. The transit stations

are urlirurm at ovury Slt8 excefjt in color. Trle color of
the tranSit stop is based on the transit line it serves.
SincGDavid is ri ing the red line t1'1e stop is rainted red
whereas if he were to ride the yellow line, it would be
painted yellow.
I

Farmers'Market

At about noon, David retums and the two decide to
go to the farmers' market to get lunch. Not only is food
grown on site in the old factories, but also brought In
from local farmers. There are barbeque stands and
many otr18r uniljue vmdors offenrl(,J a variety of food .

PotentiallayoLrt of farmers' mark3t. In his layout, there are 38
ver Jor SP8CgS me8suring 12'x24'.
erg Clre 8Iso mrrow
dll'ling lanes, alhMJinq for he veric!es of the vendors to take
projuce dirgctry to their lot. OU-Igr layouts are pass ble based
on the events scheduled. Electrical hookups are available.

-_ .. .



Plant Pallette

.,

.

After grabbing lunch at the farmers' market, David
and Katie head north to 'the gardens .' This space,
seperated from the grand lawn by a row of Eastern
White Pines, offers a variety of different seating spaces
with varying degrees of privacy. Their favorite garden,
promptly named 'the rain garden'. offers the most
topography charlge of any of the garderls. Trlese
topography changes create smaller more private
sea:ing Breas wiHl a rich clant pallette creating 3
relaxed experence--exactly what the Heilmans need
after a stressful week.

10

I

l

Pia

in the Water

I

eedin to coo! off in the hot sum er sun, Davl
and Ka Ie ead down 0 t e w ter foun ai s. These
fou ains pro e kl 'a adults he ability to cool off
t rough mer jets, fo ntai s ad isters. After walkl
th ough the iste s, Mr. a d rs Heilm n sit on the
edge of he const 'cted etland a c in he water
slowly eave s way hrough he vegetation efore it
ends up in the OIentan River.

20
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Biking is one of their favorite actMties. Wi h he
extension of the Scioto Greenway through downtown,
the Heilmans can travel for miles around Columbus,
visiting multiple landmarks. On their way back home,
they stop on the overlook located next to the station.
From here they have an excellent vantage point of the
grand lawn arId wetlarld, but wrlen they want t see
the river, they head down to the river terracing to relax.
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The Gardens
F'lJntinCi r-t~ n

e
ACE-R (1)

' - - -  LOB-C (9)
I

PAN-V (1
,

VK?r--

FIL-R (8)

I

,I
I

!'III.

o
ILE-V (27)
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PIN-S (4)

PAN-V (30)

5

10

The Gardens
Fl-tnLinCl ~ ( hPi Jl~ Ie

16!)0

e

Scismfic Name

CammDl'1 Name

Spacing

Si:2I!

Q~ILi:.,.

Shadi!-T~
AC~R

Ac..!T rubrum

RBI Milph~

:)'" Cal.

I

EYei!ll EI!IIS

PIN--S

Pinus sIDbus.

Ea.sIErn White Pine

.30' a.c.

12'

4

Clethra alnifo5a

SUmmer ~ Bush
Rl!d-Qger Dogwaad

per plans
Ta.c.

1'" Cal.

2
4

WinlEr~

per plans

Tu!i5ClCk Sedge.
RiV1!l'" 8uI rush

per plans
per plans

Na. 1

54

Swib:hg i'iII§!i.

.30" a.c.

Na.1

130
70

s-..rarnp ... ~kweed
Queen of thI! PriI ril!

per
per
per
per

Shrubs
OE-A
CDJt-S

CDr-nU5 SBic::::ia

Eway; EBI Slwubs
III!)[ vertic:il iiIIII::a
n.E-V
'izss1!5i
CA.R-5
SCI-F
PAN-V

~sbic:W

Scirpu 5 fluv ialtil is.
Paninlm virgablm

~niaIs

ASC-I
AL-ft.

LIB-C
THA-D

Asc.1ep iiIs inc:..a I'1"IiiIIIl::i
Filipl!! ndu Iai n.I bra
lDbeI iii c.a nli i"'iiiIIis
"'J'halicbmn cIasyt:arpt.n

Ciinli naI FI D'IIIIfII!! r
Till I MI!iIdaw Rue

plans
plans
plans
plans

20
20
20
29
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Details

J.------..:1~1:=1~t~t~+~t~+~*;~+~t: 4+~t;: :; t;: ;: t~+~t~t4t:;: :; t;: ; t;:;:;th+~t~+~±~+:.::;±t~+~t~+~± ~t~+~±: :4t:;: ; t<;: ;:t~+~t"f?::;±;:t Wearing
course
Asphalt pavement
:±;:+

,

"

"

,

....' . . . . . .

...

.. ..... :....

"

'.'

oiII',

-JIiIIf- 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Compacted aggregate

Asphalt Road
NTS

6" Concrete pavers
1" Sand leveling bed

6" #53 Compacted aggregate
Compacted subgrade

Brick Unit Pavers
NTS
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Details

1"
~--

Fill joint to within

Depth of saw joint to be 1/4
depth of slab thickness (1" min.)

~--

Concrete pavement

Saw Cut Joint

:.

. ',

.. "

i" of top

"

~.

Full depth preformed joint filler

Expansion Joint

NTS

(3) 1/2" x 9" Anchor Bolts

..:';": r

12" Dia x 24" - _ " <~,'
concrete base
{ : : . \:. /

Conduit & wi~e: see site
/ ' plan for circuit

".. ,. ®
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Light Bollard
NTS

NTS

Timeline

Task

fa.

2011 W1c1 wk2. Wk3 Wk4 Wk5 wk6 VWic:7 WIcB WId wklo Wtl1 W1c:12. W1c13 Wk14 W1c:l:) Wklli

R.5earrl1
Prea!dents
Progr.am
!iaJpe
InvI!nIDry

Analy:sis
Big Ideas

CDnc.epts
Pn!pare Mid-Term

Mid-Te-m Pn5
~rPBn

Site Plan
S keh:::III!S
"1!Ctions

r3pI!Cti .1!5
Grdaing P
PLantingp
Detilils
Pn!pareFiIliillll

Fnal Pn5
Book
Fnal Board
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